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W. Bank mayors invited to Arab

conference in Rabat
TEL AVIV, May 30 (R). —- Six mayors of Arab towns in
the occupied West Bank have been invited to a confer-
ence in Morocco next month, "but they are not expected
to get the necessary permission from the Israeli autho-
rities, West Bank sources said yesterday. The leaders
invited included the mayors of Hebron, Bethlehem, Ra-
mallah, Bireh, Tulkarem and Nablus. Mayor Karim Kha-
laf of Ramallah and Mayor Hilmi Hanoun of Tulkarem
have already informed the organisers they will not at-

.the conference of Arab mayors scheduled to be
held in Rabat, the sources added.
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PLO executive holds meeting

BEIRUT, May 30 (R). — Mr. Yasser Arafat, head of the

Palestine Liberation Organisation, today presided over

a meeting of the PLO Executive Committee to discuss

current developments, the Palestine news agency Wafa
reported- It said the committee discussed “moves by the

Kfour Front (the Lebanese front of the main rightist

parties) in south Lebanon on the military' level and
‘cooperation* with the Zionist enemy." The committee
also discussed statements by the front in the course

of the latter’s political and information drive, Wafa add-
ed without elaborating. Leftists and Palestinians have
accused rightists of cooperating with the Israelis in

South Lebanon in the continuing fighting there.
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Carter still hopes

to meet Brezhnev

over SALT issue

ri
8 *
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BRUNSWICK, Georgia, May 30
(Agencies). — President Jimmy

_ Carter said today he was still

"*«& hoping to meet Soviet leader
'k % Leonid Brezhnev hf the autumn
'

dftu despite American-Soviet diffe-
rences over strategic arms

> ad curbs.

ne it} Speaking to reporters after
lu\

(
his wife Rosalynn flew to Ja-
maica to begin a toizr of the

i hj.
Caribbean and Latin America,

err » the president also said he tho-

•lucc*
tight there would be indica-
tions in the next few weeks of
an improvement in U^.-Cuban
relations, although they would
fall far short of diplomatic re-

lations.

While emphasising continu-

[• Mozambique claims

shooting down 3

Rhodesian planes
MAPUTO, May 30 (AFP). Two
fighter planes and a helicopter

of the invading Rhodesian secu-
rity forces were shot down in

Mozambique' today, a defence
spokesman announced, here.

A Defence Ministry spokes-
man said all three aircraft we-
re shot down when they raided
the area of Chioco in Mozam-
bique^ Tete .province, border-

ing north east
.
Rhodesia.

He accused die Rhodesians

ing differences in SALT nego-
tiations, the president sounded
far more optimistic thaw Mr.
Brezhnev did yesterday about
the outlook for a new arms
limitation accord.

Mr. Brezhnev declared that
the United States was still try-
ing to gain a unilateral advan-
tage in talks that have been
conducted by Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko and
U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance.

President Carter said he was
keeping hope alive that he wo-
uld meet Mr. Brezhnev In Wa-
shington in September.

“We will see how Vance and
Gromyko get along" in two
further meetings they have
scheduled by mid-September,
he said.

Brezhnev on SALT . . p. 6

Mr. Carter said, however,
that the United States did not
consider itself bound to con-
clude a strategic arms limita-

tion agreement at all costs.

He was concerned, he said,

by the Kremlin’s tendency to
build up its strategic arsenal of
large multiple-warhead missi-

les.

Questioned about Cuba, the
president criticised the contin-
ued presence of Ckiban troops
in Angola and the presence of
Cuban military advisers in

Ethiopia and other African cou-

NORTH-SOUTH FINAL CONFERENCE - Delegates are pictured during the North-South final session

at the International Conference Centre in Paris, Monday morning, from left to right are : Algerian
chief delegate Abdul Aziz BoutefOka, Saudi Arabian chief delegate. Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani,
and far right Tomas Joaquin de Anchereoa, Argentinian ambassador to France. (AP wlrephoto).

U.S. agrees to back new economic

order as North-South meet opens
PARIS, May 30 (R). — The
'United States promised today
to throw its vast wealth, power
and influence behind the crea-

tion of a new and fairer inter-

national economic system.
Secretary of State Cyrus Va-

nce presented the Carter admi-
nistration’s detailed policy to-

wards the Third World at the

final ministerial session of the

27-nation North-South econom-

ic dialogue here.

He assured foreign ministers

of industrialised and develop-
ing countries that America wo-
uld translate words into deeds
- - and followed up with spe-

cific pledges designed to cha-
nnel extra resources to the

poor nations

:

-- President Carter will seek
from Congress a subsranrtal in-

crease in the volume of U.S.

of dropping Mpahn~bopibs-'--Btries.--

from helicopters in
.
a. series

Mb of raids on Mozambique begun
two days ago. .

•

The spokesman gave no cas-
wWi? uality estimates. He said the

juf*
Rhodesian raids began, on Sa-

turday morning.
Mozambique armed forces

had launched a major counter-— offensive, the spokesman said.

In Salisbury, an - official co-

mmunique said here today that

Rhodesian security forces have
overrun and destroyed two' mo-
re guerrilla bases in Mozambi-
que, killing another eight natio-

nalists.
. .

Today's communique said the

two more bases lut included, a

; main supply centre in the Ma-.

pia area about 95 Ions , inside

Mozambique south of the Rh-
..<).• odesian border post at Vila

Salazar..vsr

ir;-

\Ti>

, V’

Noting that the United Sta-
tes and " President Fidel Cas-
tro's government had recently

concluded a fishing agreement,
the president declared : “We
want to have good relations

with Cuba, but there are no
firm indications that Castro
wants to normalise relations

with us.”

. He added, however, that *1

think we will have indications

in the next few weeks of stren-

gthened diplomatic relations

with Cuba, but far short of
recognition.” He did not dis-

close what moves he had in

mind.
Questioned about Cuban mi-

litary personnel in Africa, the
president said : “It would be
better for the peace of Africa
if other nations would not send
military forces there."

Prince Sand reiterates

Israel cannot have
peace, territory

WASHINGTON. May 30 (R). —
Saudi Arabian Foreign Minis-

ter Prince Saud A1 Faisal said

in a television interview here
yesterday that a Middle East
war was likely unless the Ar-
abs and Israel reached a peace
agreement soon.

But he said in the television

interview recorded in Washin-
gton earlier this week, the

Arabs would not compromise
on their insistence that Israel

withdraw from territories it

occupied in 1967.

Prince Saud said Arab lea-

ders had detected a hardening

of the Israeli position on the

key issues that could block a

peace settlement

As Katzir receives Likud

Consultations to form new

Israeli government start

He said statements on the

occupied territories made by
Mr. Menachem Begin, the Likud
Party leader expected to be
Israel’s next prime minister af-

ter the party's success in this

month's general election, were
“uncompromising".

Prince Saud said if peace
was not reached soon, “the
same elements that have cau-
sed wars in the past . . . will

come to the fore."

Asked whether Arab leaders
were willing to consider a com-
promise on the occupied terr-

itories, Prince Saud replied :

“Compromise is not possible,

I am afraid, on issues like this.

The issue is peace, here, and
Israel cannot have peace and
territory."

The foreign minister said the
United States should use its

influence to persuade Israel to

be more flexible on the issue.

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM. May
30 OR). — Israeli President Ep-

hraim Kauilr rtoehp4 l«dtes

of the rightwing Likud Mod

today when consultations star-

ted for the formation of Israel s

new government.

Likud Chairman Simha Er-

lich said he had proposed to

President Katzir that Likud s le-

ader. Mr. • Menachem Begin,

should be made the country’s

next premier. According to cus-

tom, Mr. Begin was not at uie

meeting.

The type of government Mr.

Begin -will . form and conseque-

ntly the Shape of Israeli gover-

nment policy, will depend lar-

gely .on. whether the new coali-

tion will include the reformist

Democratic Movement for Ch-

ange (DMC) which was meet-

ing on the Issue.

Negmiatio'ns between Likud

and the. DMC over a coalition

were suspended when Mr. Be-

gin, unilaterally offered the For-

eign Ministry portfolio to Mr.

Moshe Dayan. The move raised

a storm of protest in Israel.

President Katzir will now re-

ceive leaders of brad’s other

political factions, but it appea-

red almost certain Mr. Begm

would be. asked to-fonn“a cab-

Jnet since be leads' the country^

laigest siagle P**tF-

The row over Mr- Dayan’s

proposed post arose- bw*|**®

many Israelis saythat when de-

fence minister he was responsi-
‘ Me for initial setbacks suffered

^ in the .1973 Middle- East war.

Parents erf soldiers. kilied in the

C* fighting demonstrated - Fester-

M day against his appointment

& Early, opposition within Likud

itself 'and fbe-.fear that'the DMC

would not join a new coalition

because of the Dayan appoint*

meat, led to a statement from

Likud last night saying that all

nominations to the new cabinet

were now temporarily frozen.

The DMC met throughout to-

day to hammer out its position.

Its decision should be known
tonight.'

The DMC was formed as a
virtual ideological competitor to

the now-widely discredited Lab-

our Party after the 1973 war.

and Mr. Dayan’s name is ana-

thema to DMC leadership.

Although it appears clear that

Mr. Dayan will be included in

a Begin government, some sec-

tors of the DMC say the mo-
vement should override its ave-

rsion to the general and join

the government for fear of los-

ing its impact if it went into

opposition.

Perhaps in an effort to pro-

mpt the DMC decision, Likud

politician Ezer Weizman reca-

lled today bis movement could

already count enough votes in

the Knesset (parliament) to fo-

rm a majority.

Observers noted that such

a majority, .vever, would

have to rely on those who take

the hardest Hne in Israel towar-

ds the Arab-Israeli conflict It

would have fo rely too on gro-

ups whose ultra-religious views

could upset the already preca-

rious truce here over religious

control on everyday life. The

DMC takes liberal lines on both

issues.
'

Likud holds 43 seats m the

new Knesset and its major par-

tner, if the DMC declined to

join a coalition, would be the

National Religious Party (NRP)

which won 12 seats. Both gro-

ups .are committed to oppose

Israeli withdrawal from the

West Bank.
Added votes would come

from the ultra-nationalist Shlo-

mzion group with two seats

and from two ultra-religious

groups holding a total of five

seats. The two ultra-religious

parties, Agudat Isratel and Poal-

ei Agudat Israel, are basically

interested only in introducing

strict Jewish religious observ-

ance in the country and will

support any cabinet which pro-

mises to bring this about.

NO COMPROMISE -- Saudi
Arabian Foreign Minister Prin-

ce Saud A1 Faisal appears on
ABC’s “Issues* and Answers”
in Washington Sunday. (AP
wirephoto).

bilateral and multilateral aid
programmes over the coming
five years.

- - U.S. Support for the Com-
mon Market’s proposed $1 bil-

lion special action programme
to help the world’s poorest na-
tions. The nine-nation Europ-
ean Economic Community has
said it and the U.S. should
each put up $375 million.

- • Readiness to participate
in common action to moderate
fluctuations in commodity pri-

ces, supply and earnings, indu-
ing the creation of a common
fund to back up commodity ag-
reements*..

Mr. Vance said the U.S. was
ready to- join in financing rese-

rve stocks of sugar to assure
stable prices.

The Carter administration
would ask Congress for a Uni-
ted States contribution to the
tin buffer stock.

The secretary of state said
he hoped agreement would so-
on be reached on an interna-
tional system of nationally-held
grain reserves to increase food
security.

Mr. Vance called on the So-
viet Union and other industri-

alised communist countries to
increase their development ass-
istance to the poor nations.

United Nations Secretary Ge-
neral Kurt Waldheim, in his

opening speech threw his per-
sonal authority behind the con-
cept of a "world energy order”
backed by oil producer and
consumer nations.

He called for a special ins-

titution to deal with energy sh-
ortages. exploration, research
programmes and diversification.

The Carter proposals had a
mixed reception from develop-
ing countries.

Peruvian Foreign Minister Jo-
se de la Puente Radbill said
the $1 billion special aid pro-
gramme represented nothing
but stagna

(
tion in the current

world situation, conference so-

urces said.

But a spokesman for the Al-
gerian delegation, generally co-
nsidered among the most radi-

cal on the developing side, said
the more flexible approach by
the eight industrial participants

‘leaves the door open to poss-
ible solutions.

The developing nations, wh-
ich met to discuss tactics after
the industrial group’s speeches
ended, are expected to resp-

ond in a joint statement tom-
orrow morning.

Travellers report

Carter warns against

“profound change” in

Mideast situation
WASHINGTON. May 30 (R). —
President Carter said there wo-
uld be a “profound change” in

the Middle East situation if Is-

rael disavowed its commitme-
nts to withdraw from Arab ter-

ritories it has occupied since
1967.

But in an interview with the
magazine U.S. News and World
Report, he declined to predict
what a new Israeli government
might do about the issue.

“Our presumption is that the
government of Israel will con-
tinue to join us and the Arab
countries in seeking a perma-
nent solution in the Middle
East . . . based on the United
Nations resolutions that have
beat espoused time and again
by the nations involved.” he
said.

“If Israel should disavow th-

ose commitments, which have
been the basis for the hopes
for peace for years, then that

would be a very profound cha-
nge, and I think the conseque-
nces of it can’t be accurately
predicted,” the president said.

In Algiers, the Algerian news
agency APS said last night
that President Carter has
told Algerian leader Houari Bo-
urnedienne in a letter that Ame-
rican policy on the Middle
East will not be affected by
leadership changes in any co-
untry of the region.
The agency quoted Mr. Car-

ter as telling President Boume-
dienne that the U.S- would co-

ntinue to work for a resump-
tion of the Geneva conference
this year.
’To let pass the favourable

opportunity which is available

now to reach an agreement co-

uld mean a disaster for the Mi-
ddle East and perhaps also for
the international political and
economic order,” Mr. Carter
said in the letter.

He added : “As I have pub-
licly stated, our policy will not
be affected by changes of lea-

dership in any country of the
Middle East"

In Tel Aviv, the Jerusalem
Post newspaper said today that
President Carter was adopting
positions similar to those of the
Soviet Union reqarding Middle
East issues.

The newspaper was commen-
ting on remarks the president
made at a press conference
which referred to Palestinian
rights mentioned in United Na-
tions resolutions in 1949.
The Post said : “In express-

ing himself as he did, the U.S.

president has not merely adop-
ted the Soviet positions in these
matters he has gone beyond
them.

“This cannot be denied by the
mere reiteration of the stand-
ard disavowal of any intention

to impose an American-made
solution on the parties to the

Following switch of venue

Planned Fahmi, Gromyko

talks remain uncertain
CAIRO. May 30 (R). — Egypt,
which hopes to patch up its

strained relations with the Kre-
mlin but refuses to send its fo-

reign minister to Moscow, rema-
ined at loggerheads with the
Soviet Union after talks today
to fix a site for a foreign mini-
sters’ meeting.
The Soviet ambassador here,

Vladimir Polyakov, met Foreign
Minister Ismail Fahmi last night
and again this morning.
An Egyptian spokesman said

they reached no agreement on
Mr. Fahmi’s planned meeting
with Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko.

President Anwar Sadat said

yesterday that the meeting, pl-

anned for June 9 and 10, mi-
ght not take place at all. The
Soviet Union had proposed Mo-
scow but Egypt had refused he
said.

Cairo newspapers reported
that Egypt had originally acce-
pted a Kremlin proposal to bo-
ld the meeting in either Paris
or Geneva. When the Soviet
Union asked, without explana-
tion, that it be switched to
Moscow, Egypt rejected the ch-
ange, the papers said. The So-
viet Union’s request followed
the removal last Tuesday of
President Nikolai Podgomy
from the Soviet Communist

Party's ruling politburo.
Egypt hopes to iron out its

strained relations with Moscow
before resumption of the Ge-
neva peace conference, which
may come later this year.

The Soviet Union and the
U.S. are co-chairmen of the
Geneva peace conference which
met briefly in December, 1973,
but produced no settlement of
the Middle East conflict.

There has been a steady wor-
sening in relations between Mo-
scow and Cairo since last year,
when Egypt unilaterally abroga-
ted a friendship treaty signed
by Mr. Podgomy in Cairo in

1971.

Relations began to deterior-
ate between the two countries
when President Sadat expelled
about 20 military advisers in

1972.

Moscow, until then Egypt's
sole arms supplier, retaliated by
cutting off military supplies.

conflict," the Post said.

The post added : "(The repe-
ating of) such statements by
Arab delegations at a recon-
vened general conference would
be not surprising. But for the
U.S. president to make the
Arab argument part of the see-

mingly neutral framework of
negotiations, is to prejudge the
case and tilt the entire bala-
nce of the diplomatic process
to one side."

According to an official com-
munique in occupied Jerusalem,
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
and Foreign Minister Yigal Al-
ton told the weekly meeting
of the transitional cabinet that
the “numerous U.S. statements
on the Middle East in recent
weeks gave the impression the-

re was a specific American pe-
ace plan."

“These statements could en-
courage the Arabs to adopt an
even tougher stand on peace
and endanger the peacemaking
process.” the communique said.

Denktash: We
do not plan

independence

NICOSIA. May 30 (R). — Tur-
kish-Cypriot leader Rauf Denk-
tash said today he had no plans
for making a unilateral decla-
ration of independence for his
self-proclaimed Turkish federa-
ted state in northern Cyprus.

Turkish-Cypriot Bairak Radio
quoted Mr. Denktash as add-
ing, however, that if it were
a question of political recogni-
tion and if the Greek-Cypriots
continue their efforts to stifle

the Turkish community,” they
would be left with no other
choice.

The Greek-Cypriot press has
speculated about a possible in-

dependence declaration since
the second round of local in-

tercommunal talks under U.N.
auspices ended in acrimony he-
re last week.

The Turkish-Cypriot press
has also hinted at such a pos-
sibility.

But Mr. Denktash was quo-
ted by the radio as saying to-

day : "The Turkish federated
state is one of two equal inde-
pendent and autonomous states
in Cyprus recognised by the
world in every field and there
is no need for a proclamation
of independence."

Artillery fire exchange resumed in south Lebanon
SIDON, May 30 (R). — Righti-

sts in Marjeyoun and Qlei’a ex-

changed artillery fire with lef-

tists and their Palestinian allies

at Ibl As Saqi and Khiyam

in south Lebanon at midday

today, according to travellers

from the area.

The travellers said six peo-

ple were wounded m Marjey-

oun (8 kms. north of the Israeli

frontier).

The midday exchange was a

resumption of an artillery duel

which broke out in the early

hours of the morning, travel-

lers said.

Israeli warplanes flew over

the area of the fighting, they

added-
Travellers said later that the

town of Nabatiyeh, a stronghold

of Palestinians and their leftist

allies, came under shelling from

Qlei’a and Israel in the early

morning.

They said five people were
wounded by the shelling and
some houses were damaged.

The latest flare-up of fighting

comes amid an impasse over

the Cairo agreement signed in

1969, governing the existence

of the Palestinian commando
movement in Lebanon.

The Lebanese Front, which
combines the main rightist par-

ties said it considers the Ca-
iro agreement as “null and vo-

id" and that “the Palestinian

presence in Lebanon was “ille-

gal".

The Palestinian commando
movement, through its magaz-
ine Falastin A! Thawra, said it

considered the statement as a
“declaration of fascist war.”

The movement also made clear

that it recognised only the au-

thority of the state, led by Pre-

sident Elias Sarkis.

In the 10th of Ramadan City,

Egypt, President Anwar Sadat
said here yesterday he regret-

ted reports from Beirut that

the Lebanese right regarded the

1969 Cairo agreement which
regulated the presence of Pal-

estinians in Lebanon as null

and void.

He told a press conference

after laying the foundation st-

one of this new industrial city

on the Cairo-Ismailia desert

road that he did not want to

inflame the situation further by
making any fiery statements.

“! do not want to pour oil

on the fire, but 1 can not tole-

rate accept or condone anybody
undermining the Palestinian pr-

esence" in Lebanon, he said.

He said that he agreed that

the Palestinians should not Int-

ervene in the Internal affairs

of any Arab country, nor und-
ermine the sovereignty of Le-

banon.
President Sadat said he was

interested in settling all diff-

erences between the Lebanese
factions to avert another civil

war in Lebanon.
In Beirut, in an interview pu-

blished today in the weekly
newspaper Monday Morning,
former Prime Minister Rashid
Karemi has said the Lebanese
civil war was a "well-organised

plot" and called on President

Jimmy Carter to find out who
was behind it.

Mr. Karami -- who headed

the government during most

of the 19-month civil war
said President Carter should

identify the instigators in the

name of the worthy values he

has been defending.
.

"Everything that happened m
Lebanon was of a well-organi-

sed plot”, he said, adding that

new light on who was behind

the conflict might help the co-

untry out of what he called a

continuing crisis.

BEVERLY HILLS SUPER CLUB - - Firemen revive an uniden-
tified woman patron foDowing a fire that destroyed the Beverly
Hills super Club. It was the second major fire since 1970 at the
dub that was once the main gambling casino in Northern
Kentucky. A total of 160 bodies have been recovered from the
charred remains of the Club. But the final toll is expected to
be less than 300, Governor Julian Carrol announced. Police and
firemen were forced to suspend clearing operations temporarily
due to heavy rain which turned the garden of the dub Into
a sea of mud. A 50-ton derrick and 70 other pieces Of heavy
rescue equipment were being used. Officials said one reason for
the high death tod was that many patrons left through doors
which fed to dead ends and were trapped. (AP wirephoto).
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In the best tradition
There is an interesting study in contrasts between

the naive utterances of Israel's rightwing Likud bloc

leader Menachem Begin and the more seasoned state-

ments of Labour alignment veterans which affords

the world a rare glimpse into the workings of Israeli

foreign policy.

Mr. Begin started out with a refreshingly frank

if dismaying line of statements on where the party

stands (such as “What occupied territories ?"). Realis-

ing he had bared his soul to the world and that the

world had found it less than beautiful, Mr. Begin

turned to former defence minister and Labourite Mo-
she Dayan to couch his objectionable points in more
comely garb.

Dayan’s solution has so far been vagueness and
double-talk. This was clearly not deemed to be

adequate by such old hands as former Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin and Foreign Minister Yigal Allon, who
just did not have the heart to see time honoured
traditions fall by the roadside so easily, and stepped

in finally to salvage what they could.

According to an official communique released

Sunday by Israel’s interim Labour government, Mr.
Rabin and Mr. Allon are of the opinion that President

Jimmy Carter’s pronouncements in recent weeks on
Middle East peace “could encourage the Arabs to

adopt an ever tougher stand on peace and endanger
the peace-making process.”

The statement is a prime example of derailing

tactics In the best tradition of Israeli foreign policy.

Notice that whereas Mr. Begin has carried intransi-

gence to a new height, the communique assumes that
it is the Arabs who are being intrasigent and that any
attempt by the United States to be reasonable or
realistic is going to unleash the pent up extremism
of the Arabs.

When the facts speak for themselves the Labour
line has always been to pretend -- while exhuding
confidence -- that the opposite is the case. The
party’s tactic has been to make .the other side look
bad. When feeling pressure to make concessions, it

has deflected the pressure onto the other side while
it stands pat, pretending to love peace and to be ready
and willing to sign a peace agreement tomorrow if

only the Arabs were not so unreasonable.
The fact of the matter is that whereas the Labour

Party is not nearly as hawkish as the Likud, it has
never been convinced of the desirability of peace on
realistic terms, it has never been in a position to
deliver a peace agreement, it could never muster a
consensus within Israel for peace and has always
found the war option easier and less problematic.
What the party’s leaders mastered over the years was
the ability to sound dovish and yet to derail peace
moves through the flimsiest of excuses.

Rabin and Allon are trying to teach Begin a lesson

they have learned from experience. The trouble is

that it is too late for that now. The damage that has

been done cannot be undone. The truth is out.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Three Jordanian dailies were
concerned with American pres-

sure that can be put on Israel.

A1 Akhbar was concerned with

a new possible break up in

Lebanon.

AL SHA'B considers the new
declarations by Menachem
Begin and Moshe Dayan, as a
tactical retreat designed to
cushion world-wide disapproval

of the Likud bloc's hard-line

posture.

Inspite of the fact that Begin
in his recent declarations tried

to give the impression of being

moderate and wanting peace,

his call for the creation of
Israeli settlements on Arab
lands is a witness of his real

intentions. These intentions that

gamble with inteqiationa! pe-

ace and with the safety of
Israel.

So did Dayan withdraw from
his previous stand by diploma-
tically claiming that he is ready
to accept peace negotiations

based on the Security Council
resolution 242.

The editor considers the new
Israeli stand as an attempt to

gain time and to change the
shattered Israeli image.

The editorial concludes that
the U.S. is responsible for con-
vincing the new Israeli leaders
to accept peace, for only C:
U.S. is capable of putting effec-

tive pressure on Israel.

AL DUSTOUR'S editor hopes
that the recent Carter warnings
to Israel will become the mode.
However the editor is not hope-
ful that these warnings will

change the political stand of the
Likud bloc, or the whole set up
of the Israeli party system, the

Israeli dilemma.
The Israeli political set up is

due to:—
(1) The rise of the Likud to

power which resulted from the

failure of the labour leaders

and their continuous fears of

peace; and
(2) The Israeli dilemma due

to Israel ignoring its interna-

tional isolation and being con-
tent with the former and illogi-

cal American support

This dilemma itself creates a
moral problem as far as Carter
is concerned. This moral prob-

lem whicb Begin will try to

make use of.

The editor concludes that
Carter's warnings are useless
and late in the face of an al-

ready known Israeli stand. If

the U.S. wants to put pressure
on Israel it can be done by the
use of American aid. .

AL AKHBAR'S editorial for-

sees a new break-up in Leban-
on. This expected break-up,
worse than ever, will give

Israel the chance to interfere

in southern Lebanon.

The apparent reason for the

expected break up is the imple-
mentation of the Cairo agree-
ment.

The editor indirectly hints
that true intentions lack in

Lebanon when calls are made
to wipe out Palestinians.

"Extremism only serves Israel

and destroys Lebanon.”

AL RATS editorial entitled
"Open dialogue” considers that
with the end of Prince Fahd’s
visit to the U.S. Carter would
have had a complete round
with the Middle East leaders,
enabling him to work for peace.

That is, inspite of Zionist
efforts to focus all attention
on the importance of the Likud
rise to power directed to divert
everyone’s attention from peace
efforts in the area.

The editor considers for the
first time that Arabs and Israelis

have shifted positions. The
Arabs are now moderate, orga-
nised and united in opinion
while the Israelis are divided
between the extreme and the
ultra-extreme. The situation be-
ing so will make the US. force
Israel to come to terms with
peace negotiations.

Dutch tempers are starting to snap as

South Moluccan hostage dramas recur

By John Morrison

THE HAGUE, May 30 (R). —
Even if Holland's latest double
hostage drama ends without
bloodshed, the Dutch govern-
ment will face heavy pressure

to rethink its policy towards
the country's 40,000 South
Moluccan exiles.

For the normally tolerant

Dutch, following the radio news
every hour, it is all too fami-

liar. Tempers are starting to

snap as people ask why, after

two similar grisly sieges in

December, 1975, it all had to

happen again.

The use of 105 primary scho-

olchildren as hostages by the

South Moluccan gunmen, who
still hold four teachers and
about 55 train passengers at

gunpoint, has led to threats of

reprisals.

“Your first thought is that

this Is really the end. All you
can do is pack them on a boat

and send them home.” said a

despairing father in the village

of Bovensmilde, quoted by the
weekly Vrij Nederland.

The story of the South Mol-
uccans and their treatment by
successive governments since

they came to Holland 27 years
ago is not one with which the
Dutch feel particularly comfort-
able.

Formerly the crack troops of
the Royal Dutch Indian Army
they were brought back to Hol-
land, demobilised, forbidden to

wear their cherished uniforms,
and housed in bleak camps
after newly-independent Indo-
nesia crushed an attempt to set

up an independent republic in

the South Moluccas.

The blow of demobilisation
was shattering not just materi-
ally but destroyed the basis of

their whole social orientation,

causing lasting bitterness, ac-
cording to Elias Rinsampessy,
a young Moluccan anthropolo-
gist here.

The Moluccans stuck toge-
ther, refusing integration and
dreaming of returning one day
to their duster of islands, free

of Indonesian rule. They set

up a “Republic of the South
Moluccas” in exile and estab-

lished a government recognised

by nobody.

Until the 1960, their Calvinist

faith, military traditions, and
patriarchal social structure held
them together but about 10

years later, the second gene-
ration born in Holland, began
to slip beyond their parents'

control.

The trend towards violence

culminated in December, 1975.

when twin commandos hijack-

ed a train and occupied the

Indonesian consulate in Ams-
terdam. Four people died before

they surrendered, two of them
shot in cold blood.

The double hostage seizure

was designed to force the Dutch
government to abandon its re-

fusal to support the South Mol-
uccans’ aim of independence
from Indonesia.

It failed to achieve this ob-

jective but it put the South Mo-
luccan issue in the centre of
world attention, something
which the older generation’s

peaceful protests had never
done. Most South Moluccans
condemned the violence but felt

proud of the young gunmen.

In Holland, where previous-
ly onlv rightwing Calvinists had
shown much interest, there was
a degree of sympathy among
leftwing critics of Indonesia and
liberals who felt guilty about

the way their country had
created the troops who once
helped it prop up colonial rule.

The government still refus-

ed to support the Moluccans'
political aims, seeing their pro-

blem as a social one to be sol-

ved either by repatriation to
Indonesia or gradual integra-

tion into Dutch society. But it

set up a mixed committee with
community leaders, hoping that

a fresh dialogue would prevent
any repetition of violence.

The government improved
the South Moluccans' legal

status, giving them ail the

rights of Dutch citizens except
for the vote and service in the
armed forces. The vast majo-
rity are still technically state-

less, though a minority have
Dutch or Indonesian citizen-

ship.

Now critics are saving the

government full of liberal good
intentions, has failed because
its policy has fallen between
two schools. The South Moluc-
cans have been allowed to keep
their make-believe republic and
their private para-military for-

mations while their political

claims have been rejected.

The editor of Holland's main
news weekly, the rightwing
Elseviers magazine. Dr. Ferry
Hoogendiik. demanded an end
to what he called the govern-
ment's “passive attitude".

“It is intolerable that inno-
cent Dutchmen should be vic-

tims of political ideals which
cannot be realised in our coun-
try. but only in Indonesia,” he
wrote.

"The South Moluccans in

Holland should be given the

choice: Either they assimilate

with our people or they get

out."

Liberal Dutchmen fear more
violence will poison race rela-

tions between white and colour-

ed Dutchmen, who come not
only from Indonesia but also

from Surinam and the Carib-

bean.

The liberal weekly Haagse
Post commented: “Since 1975
all sorts of South Moluccan
illusions have been allowed to

flourish unchecked." The maga-
zine said well-intentioned sym-
oathy was worse than useless

if it did not concentrate on de-

molishing the South Moluc-
cans’ fantasies.

Both weeklies attacked the
government for failing to keep
its promise made after the 1975
hijackings to put an end to

Moluccan private armies and
illegal weapons caches.

Justice Minister Andreas An
Agt, defending Dutch intelligen-

ce for failing to detect this

month's raids in advance, said

only police-state methods could
have stopped them.

The minister's reply suggest-
ed that further attacks by tiny
radical splinter groups would
be hard to stop has increased
pressure on the government to

find some new policy. But alter-

natives within the framework
of Dutch liberal traditions seem
hard to find.

The latest hijackings have
demonstrated that one factor
contributing to the govern-
ment's dilemma is the rapid dis-

integration on the once-united
South Moluccan community.

In 1975 the exiled republic's
self-stvled president. 66-year
old Johannes Manusama. who
in theory commands the loyal-
tv of three CTuarters of the ex-

iles. mediated with the gunmen
and with other leaders heloed
bring the actions to an end.

This time all attempts to use
the Moluccan community to

open a channel to the gunmen
have failed.

Mr. Manusama's influence is

thought to have waned, as
splits and rivalries have incre-

ased among the generation of
patriarchs. He has lost influ-

ence rr. Samuel Metiari. a Cal-
vinist oastnr of more radical

views who has hetned swing the
exiled “renuhlic" to the left

and commit it to "pmeessive
socialism." News leaked into
the Dutch nness onlv a few
weeks aeo of an attempt, an-
narentlv insnired bv Dr. Mari-
an. to win harking for the Mol-
uccan cause from Vietnam.

Meanwhile younger intellec-

tuals such as the anthropolo-
gist, Mr. Rinsampessy, have
broken away from the exiled

"republic" to find their own
movement, urging a more re-

alistic policy based on alliance

with other opposition forces

within Indonesia.

FOR RENT

a villa in Shmeisani

A modern villa with three bedrooms, three lounges,

a self-contained maid's room. Big garden.

For inquiries please telephone 66933.

First class apartments for rent

1. One fully furnished apartment composed of two bedrooms,
large living and dining rooms, sitting hall, kitchen with
aluminum veranda, and bathroom. With central heating.

2. One unfurnished apartment similar to the first

Both located at Fourth Circle, Jabal Amman,
behind the Japanese. Embassy.

Telephone 51190 & 44825 — P.O.B. 2523.

ECONOSCOPE
Fill 15? y
security

There is much talk about sor-.i! security in

Jordan. Almost everybody is theorizing .’.bout

it, drawing up comprehensive febe-n^:. <ir cri-

ticising what has been prop'”'.’d fir

No one doubts that social security i.« a so-

cial must, yet difference*", stiil #«::*: ever two
aspects: Its" scope and coverage.

By scope I mean the kinds of insurance it

will "include. By coverage. I mean the people

or groups who are going to benefit from it.

Stripping things down to their bare bones,

these two aspects boll down to procedural

problems that can be resolved easily if. .

.

The first if relates to gradual Implementa-

tion. The law must be flexible and comprehen-
sive. but its implementation should bo carried

out step-by-step until the ultimate goal of full

coverage and the widest possible scope are

reached.
The second if relates to the phenomenon

over-anticipation. Feople look at th- law as the

cure-all for all social problems. It is not like

that at all. There are economic and financial

constraints that must be observed.

The third if relates to the social security

fund or corporation which will be entrusted

with the ensuing financial, legal and administ-

rative duties. These require a well-trained staf-

f. who incidentally are extremely scarce al

this point.

The fourth if relates to the current tug-of-

war dispute between those who look at social

security as a humane issue and those who ex-

By Jawad Ahmad

our social
number

peer to ride it to stardom. Unless, rationality

becomes the prevalent style of handling this

delicate issue, it nil! break to pieces, to the

nf all involved.

Social security is a beautiful thing. All Arab

countries with the except inn of two oil-produc-

ing countries, in addition to \cfiirn and Jordan,

have social security laws. We in Jordan have

rhe advantage of benefiting from the experien-

ces of other Arab countries.

When we talk of social security, one must

bttir m mind that it cannot be implemented

without introducing the proper amendments to

lb? Labour Law.
This law was passed m 1961. and has been,

subjected to minor ad-hoc ’'amendments. Nuw,

,i change in the Labour Law is necessitated by

the new social security law.

Social security can - - successful - - pro-

duce a host of positive by-products. One of

these is flint labour data .and information will

be made available. Secondly, social security

numbers can make filing and coding proce-

dures much easier for many other government

bodies. These include the income tax depart-

ment. the traffic and licensing department, uni-

versitv registrars’ offices, etc.

In 'summary, social security is a social com-

niodity which serves the interests of employ-

ers, workers and the government without cau-

sing a loss to anybody. It is a net gain to the

society provided it is a successful experiment,

if it fails, it will be o sheer loss. There is no

middle ground or mixed results.
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Joint investment plans

okayed at meet here
AMMAN (JNA). - Hia Majesty
King Hussein win soon visit

- Irbid to look into the water
shortage hitting citizens there,
according to a cable he sent
to Governor Ma’moun Khalil
Sunday.

His Majesty had earlier rece-
ived a cable- from the citizens
of this northern town about
the problems they face from
the shortage. -

; . Mr: Khalil stated that he has
decided to cease free distribu-
tion of water by tanks since
the pumping station at A1 2a-
atazi is now repaired. Water
supply has returned to normal,
he added, and 4,000 cubic me-
tres of water are pumped dally.

AMMAN (JNA).— A joint Jor-

danian-Syrian ministerial com-
mittee okayed investment

plans for a number of joint

ventures at its dosing session

here Sunday evening.

A JD 9 million investment

plan for the Jordanian-Syrian

Land Transport Company was
adopted on condition that the
capital .be raised by the two
countries and the company ad-

opts commercial procedures in

its work.

An international consultant

will undertake a comprehensive
study of the future operations

VILLA FOR RENT

Newly built, three bedrooms, two bathrooms, living

room, dining room and reception room. Centrally

Located in the engineers housing area.

Call Fuad Ayoub at 61151/52/53 from 8-2 pjn,

and 44311/12/13 ext. 29 from 341 pan.

SATRACO TRADING

& CONTRACTING

COMPANY LTD.

(SALAMEH & TAKER)

Tbs the pleasure in announcing the arrival of a new
consignment of: .

1. PARASOL BLINDS - IN FABRICS AND VINYL.
2. CAR BONDS.

Both manufactured by BESTOBELL HOME PRODUCTS
LTD. of the UJL

SATRACO welcomes you at

:

OFFICES ; Prince Mohammad Street, Amour! & Abu
Kora JUdg, opp. Saloon.

STORES : . Wadi Sakra Street, opp. Artlk & Decora
Gallery showrooms.

TeL 39869 — P.O. Box 134 — Telex. 1642

of the Joint Maritime company
and determine the specifica-
tions of its vessels.

The Joint Jordanian-Syrian
Industrial Company's investm-
ent plan was also approved.
The company will participate
in a ready-made clothing fac-
tory and prepare the necessary
studies for the establishment of
a white cement industry here.
A tyre 2nd insecticide produc-
ing factory may also be set up.

The Syrian side to the meet-
ing met with His Majesty King
Hussein. His Highness Crown
Prince Hassan and Prime Mi?
nister Mudar Badran.

KING RECEIVES

U.S. SENATOR
AMMAN (R). — His Majesty
King Hussein conferred Sunday
with U.S. Senator Richard
Stone, Chairman of the Senate
Near Eastern and South Asian
Affairs Subcommittee.
The senator, who arrived

here Saturday at the start of
a. tour of the region, earlier
had separate meetings with His
Highness Prince and
Premier Mudar Badran.

Officials here attach impor-
tance to the senator’s talks,

because of Ids subcommittee
chairmanship, but the U-S. Em-
bassy said he was on a private
visit.

Official statements said he
discussed the Middle East si-

tuation and die prospects for
peace with both the King and
Mr. Badran.

Furnished flat for rent

Flat wfth modern furniture. Two bedrooms, living
room, sitting room and dining room. Central heating,
colour television, telephone. - Located at ShmeisanL

Please contact teL 64839, Amman.

SITUATION VACANT

TRANSLATION

LfUrgB firm of consulting engineers in Amman

requires an experienced translator for accurate

legal and construction industry translations

(Arabic and English). Good remuneration,

pleasant working conditions.

Please contact immediately tel. 44961 -- Mr.

Naiem Abdel Hadi - - 9 ajn. - 1 pan. and 4-7 pan.

PHILADELPHIA
RENFA-CAR

All new
Excellent insurance

Normal rates
'•

Tel. 25191

Majali talks

in Bahrain
BAHRAIN. May 30 (R). — The
Emir of Bahrain, Sheikh Issa

Ibu Sulman AJ Khalifeh, today
met Education Minister Abdul
Salam MajaJi-

Dr. Majali arrived here last

oiight from Kuwait for talks to
boost cultural relations betwe-
en Bahrain and Jordan.

The minister told reporters

his meeting with the emir was
most useful and dealt with co-

nsolidating and expanding bila-

teral cooperation m various
fields, particularly education
and culture.

j

PRINCE HASSAN
VISITS U.S.

AMMAN (JNA). — His High-
ness Prince Hassan left on a
short private visit to the Uni-
ted States Sunday, during whi-
ch he is expected to meet U.S.
officials and representatives of
international organisations dea-
ling with economic develop-
ment.

Prince Hassan nil! also at-
tend the graduation ceremony
of his nephew. His Highness
Prince Abdullah, King Hussein’s
son, who has just finished his
junior high shoo! studies.

Hungary offers

joint ventures

AMMAN ‘(R). — Hungary has
offered to establish joint ven-
tures in Jordan in the leather,
packaging and small-scale me-
tal industries, the Chamber of
Commerce said Sunday.
Under the offer, which fol-

lows the visit of a Hungarian
economic mission here in April.
Hungary would provide techni-
cal expertise and industrial

equipment, the chamber said.

It was also announced that
an East German economic del-

egation will arrive here on
June 9 to -discuss possible par-
ticipation in projects under the
five-year plan.

SOVIET MILITARY

TEAM ARRIVES
AMMAN (JNA). — A Soviet
military delegation arrived

here Monday on a week-long
visit when it will meet a num-
ber of army officials and visit

Jordan’s touristic and archaeo-

logical sites.

What’s Going On

A film entitled “Women To-
day in Germany.**

8:00 p.m., at Che Goethe In-

stitute, Jabal Amman.

Saudia.

Key to tlie Ijeart of tije

Middle (East.

,vUO

more routes
From Amman there are 7 non-stop flights a

week into Saudi Arabia, and 1 flight to

Istanbul - on board our Boeing 707’s

We also have an exclusive flight network to

20 cities in the Kingdom backed by a ‘when-

you-want-to-go’ frequency.

51

more TriStars

First with the super quiet TriStar in the Middle

East, Saudia now fly the big impressive fleet.

For you this means real ‘stretch-your-legs’

comfort on the most modem aircraft available.

The key to the heart
Because of our situation at the heart of the

Middle East, and our 30 year experience, we
will help you unlock the wealthy Saudi market,

by making travel easier for you.

For more information and reservations

call your nearest Saudia office, or con-

tact vour travel agent.

DOMESTIC NETWORK

more cargo

With all flights from Amman with belly cargo
capacity, we offer you the most comprehensive
service available, yes ... 7 cargo opportunities

a week.

more service
The Saudis are bom to hospitality. On-board
service is to the highest international stand-

ards. Our international staff see that you are

welcomed like a guest.

saudia
SAUDI ARABIAN AMUNES
Keytotheheart oftheMiddle East.

RESTAURANTS

rfimn
iMI

|T

&Nightclub
Enjoy oursuperb Oriental and

European cookery.

For reservations call 24421
Jabal El Weftxteh-Amman

FOOD-MARKETS ETC.

l^liiii::-.4 <

^)o*Uwcmna beer?

Schlitz

IS HERE
Call 44238 or 44943

mgento^SE, *J

iJK
MilllM

OUR SUPERMARKET BOASTS A LARGE
WfcTYOF THE FINEST SPOTTED FOODS.

WE ALSOHAVE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE.

JABAL CTRCULTE1_«J201

FLOWER SHOPS

TaLAL AGRICULTURE CO.
Gsnfefmg contractors.

All kndsof flowers

•1 brail occasbts

Decuatiw plants for htos
& outdoors imported from

Italy 6 Holland

Plastic vases.

KMCHUHONR
,

BUSINESS SUPPLIES

[BImperial Systems

VARIOUS MODELS

TO SUIT ALL OF YCUR

COPYING NEEDS:
Plan paps- Wyra dry

& Electrostatic at

NAIMS. EL BSR4CB.
Pfeer City Hotel) P.O. Bat. 291 TeL 41600. 23816

Let tfwspftcfefets provideyou
.wtth aS youroffice equpmeni needs !

!

THE JORDAN
1 0XK331ON&Cam

tograwrasrtiqifire) .
’*•

* THEOfflCE GQUfMBff CENfpi OFJQUMK’ '
•,

Showrooms TeL 24122-3
Offices • PrinceMdiammad 8t Tel42724

HOUSEHDLD ITEMS

3o atlvefytibe In tAib

Jails

IK
MISC.

’if -
*
v- -

"M'M-wMMW-

....

OPTIKOS SHAMI O.D.
The best Ever Made in Optic

Jordan intercontinental Hotel Tel 42043

—ore—

m
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Egypt expects annual defi

of $1.15 billion for 3 year
CAIRO, May 30 (R). — The
annual deficit in the Egyptian
balance of payments over the
coming three years is expected
to amount to $2,150 million,
Egyptian Deputy Premier for
Economic Affairs, Dr. Abdul
Mun'em Qaisuni told the Peo-
ple’s Assembly Saturday night.

Dr. Qaisuni, quoted by the
official Middle East News Ag-
ency said Egypt’s foreign deb-
ts at the end of 1976 totalled
about 4,800 million Egyptian
pounds (about $12 billion).

He classified such debts into
four categories-.

- - Short-term loans with
high interest rates totalling $2
billion.

- • Deposits in Egyptian ban-
ks, mostly from Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait, totalling $2 bil-

'

lion,

--Long-term loans due to
governments, world institu-
tions and various Arab deve-
lopment funds totalling $4 bil-

lion, and

- - Loans from the eastern
bloc, mostly military debts for

the Soviet Union, totalling ab-
out S4 billion.

Dr. Qaisuni was reassessing
the country’s economic situa-
tion following his talks in Paris
earlier this month with a con-
sultant group comprising some
Gulf states, the United States,
Japan, Iran, some West Euro-
pean countries, the World Bank
and the International Moneta-
ry Fund (IMF), to help Egypt
overcome its problems.

Dr. Qaisuni said it was ag-
reed with the Gulf Fund for
Development in Egypt, created
last year with a S2 billion ca-
pital, to allocate the whole
amount to face the deficit in
the balance of payments.

The fund is made up of
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar
and the United Arab Emirates
(UAE).

He said Egypt obtained a
S250 million loan from the
fund last January at a five per
cent interest rate, repayable
over seven and a half years
with a three-year-period of
grace.

This was followed by ano-
ther $250 million loan repay-

CAR FOR SALE

BMW 1602 1972 model, colour gold metallic,

23,400 km&, excellent condition, duty unpaid.

Price JD 1000.

Call Mr. Rajakovic, tel. 41846.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Furnished or unfurnished. One bedroom, salon, dining room,
kitchen, bath, two verandas. Complete wall to wall carpet.

You must see to appreciate. Also can be rented as an office:

Call 38969.

Furnished flat for rent

Two bedrooms with living and dining room, sitting room
and veranda. Centrally heated, nearby telephone available.

Dahiyet AI Hussein LUiskan.

For information telephone 67297.

able over seven years with
three years period of grace.
The agency did not mention
the interest rate of this loan.

Finally SI ,475 million were
obtained from the fund to be
repaid over ten years of which
five years will be a period of
grace. Dr. Qaisuni told repor-
ters last month that the inte-

rest rate of this loan would
be five per cent.

Dr. Qaisuni told the parlia-

ment that the latest loan wo-
uld be used to cope with the
short-term loans problem.

He said agreements reached
with the World Bank, the IMF
and the International Develop-
ment Agency totailed $270 mil-

lion in addition to another $100
million with the bank to be
concluded soon.

Dr. Qaisuni said the World
Bank estimated the deficit in

the balance of payments in the
years 1978 / 1980 to be about
$2,800 million.

He added that in view of the
loans and aid agreed upon, the
net annual deficit would be
about $1,150 million.

He expressed his hope that
Egypt would be' able to cut
this net deficit further through

South Africa warns Lonhro
JOHANNESBURG. May 30

(AFP). — The South African
government has warned the
giant, multi-national company,
Lonhro, to stop giving evidence
on oil companies involved in

Rhodesian sanctions-breaking,

the Sunday Express newspaper
reported yesterday.
Lonhro Chief Executive

“Tiny" Rowland reportedly told

the newspaper that Foreign
Affairs Secretary Brand Fouri-
eto told him to cease giving
evidence “or we pull the trig-

ger on you.”
The threat was made, Mr.

Rowland said, when British

Foreign Secretary David Owen
announced the commissioning
of an investigation into allega-

tions of sanctions-breaking by
big oil companies such as the
British-owned B.P. Corporation.

Mr. Rowland said be believed

that this meant that the South
African government would start

prosecutions against Lonhro
subsidiaries in South Africa.

Warrants of arrest ’nave been
issued here against Mr. Row-
land, Angus Ogilvy. the hus-
band of Princess Alexandra,
and other Lonhro executives in

South Africa in 1973.

'British and Jordanian Silver Jubilee Fete

MONDAY 13 JUNE.

Many attractions for all.

"Watch for further news.

Libya denies Tunisian

reports on oil rig

Saudi oil deliveries

to Lebanon delayed

increasing its visible and invi-

sible exports, increase of pro-
duction and investments in jo-

int ventures.

Dr. Qaisur.i said that L’ Eg-
yptian resources ar.d available
potentials were used properly,
the burden of foreign cabts in

the 1976 / iSSO development
plan estimated to account for

90 per cent of the exports this

year, could be cut down to ab-
out 25 per cent in ISSCi or
1982.

He defined the main symp-
toms of the ailing Egyptian
economy as inflation, huge de-
ficit in the balance of pay-
ments. failure of investments
to cope with the requirements
of economic development, the
decreased productivity of wor-
kers, population explosion and
the deficiency of the administ-
rative system.

He suggested the creation of
two committees under Premier
Mamdouh Salem to facilitate

investments and to best utilise

available loans in addition to
the reopening of the stock ex-
change.

He said inflation could only
be cured through cutting de-
ficits and balancing public ex-
penditures and general inco-
mes.

TRIPOLI. May 30 (AFP). —
Libya today denied Tunisian
press reports that it had land-

ed paratroopers cn an oil rig

which Tunisia claims was tow-
ed :nto its territorial waters.

A military spokesman descri-

bed the reports as “untrue,
strange and 100 per cent lies."

Foreign Affairs Secretary Ali

Tureiqi meanwhile said Tunisi-

an claims that Libya was tak-

ing :ts oi ! were "utter non-
sense".

The rig. he said, was situat-

ed, not ;r. the Gulf of Gabes,
as Tunisia claimed, but 45 kms.
on the Libyan side of the line

dividing the continental shelf.

It was !2G kms. north of the

Libyan port and 220 kms. from
the Tunisian coast, he said.

Mr. Tureiqi said he explained

the situation in meetings yes-
terday and today with all am-
bassadors accredited here.

The Tunisian press agency
TAP yesterday said Tunisia
had informed the Arab League
about what it termed "an ex-

plosive" situation in the Gulf
cf Gabes. Libya, it charged, had
violated Tunisia’s territorial in-

tegrity by towing the rig under
naval escort Into Tunisian
waters to prospect for oil.

The Tunisian Taps News
Agency said the Tunisian per-

manent representative at the

Arab League in Cairo Mr. Sala-

hudine Abdullah delivered an
official note on the dispute to

League Secretary General Mah-
moud Riad.

Mr. Abdullah later told Tap
that "the situation is explo-

sive. 1 agreed with the secre-

tary' general of the league to

remain in contact to follow

developments.”

The Tunisian representative

said the note described "the

grave crisis in Tunisian-Ub-
yan relations after the viola-

tion by the Libyan govern-
ment of Tunisian territorial

waters," Tap reported.

"Two days ago, an Ameri-
can drilling rig entered Tuni-
sian territorial waters under-
escort by Libyan naval ves-

sels, violating Tunisian sove-
reignty.” Tap quoted Mr. Abd-
ullah as saying.

A special meeting of the

Tunisian cabinet has been cal-

led for today to discuss the
crisis and the national assemb-
ly <s*to meet for a private bri-

efing by Foreign Minister Ha-
bib Al Chatti.

Tunisia yesterday ordered
one chief of the American rig.

operated by the Rading and
Bates Company, to leave the
area and not to drill there. It

also dispatched a note to the
Libyan government.

The American rig is replac-
ing an Italian rig which was
withdrawn from the area after

Tunisia sent a frigate to the
scene. The official Tunisian
daily newspaper L*Action accu-
sed Libya of nine years’ provo-
cation over the continental
shelf in the region close to their

common frontier and stated
that Tripoli had not respected
a 1976 agreement to submit
the dispute to arbitration by
the World Court in The Hague.

In Tripoli, the Foreign Affairs

Secretariat (ministry) has re-

jected Tunisian claims that

drilling was going on under
military guard. A Libyan spo-
kesman said the claims were
groundless because the drilling

was a purely civilian matter.

He charged that Tunisia
was seeking to delude world
opinion and that boundary is-

sues concerning the continen-
tal shelf could not be proved
immediately by the claimant.

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today’s business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jordanian
fils for selling a unit of the
foreign currency, while the
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency:

UJC. sterling 568.0
U.S. dollar 330.0
German mark 140.4
French franc 66.9
Swiss franc 132.1

Italian lira (for

every 100) 37.4
Japanese yen 119.3

Saudi riyal 93.0

Lebanese pound 107.6

Syrian pound 80.8
Iraqi dinar . 940.0-

/Kuwajti dinar

.

Egyptian pound 460.0
Libyan dinar 800.0
U.A.E. dirham 84.3

37.6
119.7

933
108.1

81.0
945.0

1,150.0

470.0
810.0
84.8

NICOSIA, May 30' (AFP). —
Deliveries of Saudi Arabian

crude oil to Lebanon have been

delayed by the oilfield fire that

broke out early this month, the

Middle East Economic Survey
(MEES) reported today.

Lebanon had purchased six

million barrels of Saudi crude,

six months* supply for its rf^

finery in the northern port of

Tripoli, which relied on Iraqi

oil until the Iraq-Syria-Lebanon

pipeline was shut down a year

ago.

MEE5 said Lebanon'* vv
ter of Oil and industry,
Doumit, had begun
around for uthrr suppfrj?
reconstitute reserves
Tripoli refinery, these at®
peeled to run out fa ^
June. •

Lebanon possesses a 9
refinery, at Znhrani
south, which, though ^n,
by Saudi Arabia, was
ected by the blaze in the
aiq oilfield.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RA

Following are the buying and selling rates for leading^
currencies against the dollar nt the clv»se of Inter-bunk trading

the London Foreign Exchange Market Monday. Tourist rue* ,

differ from those quoted below.

one sterling = 1.7174 / 76 Ll-S. dollars

one dollar = 2.3537 / 52 West German mafia

2.4580 / 95 Dutch guilders -

2.5015 / 30 Swiss francs

35.99 / 36.02 Belgian francs

4.9435/50 French francs

885.60/ 80 Italian lire

277.20 / 30 Japanese yen

4.3575 / 605 Swedish crowns

6.0085 / 1 f5 Danish crowns.

WALL STREET REPORT

Not Received

LONDON MARKET REPOR

Market leaders closed lower Monday, although some

slightly above lows. Government stocks fell back again fa

!

selling interest, dealers said.

Long dated loans fell up to 3/8 point on balance after Ir-

regular movements: And shorts were mixed after gains of

1/2 point The new variable rate bond was quoted around

by the close. Leaders had net falls of around 2p to 6p and

15:00 the FT. index was down 5.1 at 447.7 in quiet overall tta

ing.

Oils and banks also tended mostly easier while mining stem
continued firm despite the slightly easier gold bullion price. Aw
stealians eased and Canadians were quiet and little changed, j

GKN was lower among leading industrials with a nee ftS of

9p after 14p. "•]

Net falls of 2p to 6p were recorded by 1CL Flams* Bowstefj

BAT. EMI. GECN and Hawker while Courtaulds recovered a

2p fall and Marks edged slightly higher on balance,

Beecham and Unilever both closed unchanged on thr ifts

after earlier falls of up to 6p> Oils also reduced earlier falls of

a

to 6p by a penny or so and banks weiie' ip to 3p easier wben

changed.

Price of gold dosed In London Monday at 1

FIRST RACE

FOR LOCAL COUNTRY

HORSES THIRD CLASS

DISTANCE 2,000 METRES

THE FIRST : ALSHARIAH

Owner : Nadim Al Dajani

TIME : 2-29 minutes.

THE SECOND : N. ILFALA

Owner : Adel Hattar

THE THIRD : DABHA

Owner : Mishrif Aliifan

WIN : 200 fils — 1300 fils

TWIN : 400 fils — J800 fils

THIRD RACE

FOR BEGINNER HORSES

DISTANCE 1,400 METRES

THE FIRST : MOSTTNK

Owner : Wassef Bisharat

TIME : 1.41 minute

THE SECOND : KHAILAN

; A
»> _

-

*

' Owner : El Talia’a Stable

- THE THIRD : MAHASIN

Owner : Sami Yaqoub

WIN : 200 fils — 400 fils

TWIN : 400 fils — JD 2.5

FIFTH RACE

FOR THIRD CLASS HORSES

DISTANCE 1,400 METRES

THE FIRST : AJAB

Owner : Marwan S. Lallas

TIME : 1.38 minute

THE SECOND : MIHMAS

Owner : Tawfiq Ksous

THE THIRD : A. EL HAWA

Owner : Bahjat Fanous

WIN : 200 fils — 1100 fOs

TWIN : 400 fils 1400 fils

- xmjA

SECOND RACE

FOR BEGINNER HORSES

DISTANCE 1,600 METRES

THE FIRST : SAKLAWI

Owner : El Talia’a Stable

TIME : 1.50 minutes

THE SECOND : HABBAB
Owner : Tawfiq Ksous

THE SECOND : KWAIES
Owner : Tawfiq Ksous

WIN ; 200 fils — 300 fils

TWIN : 400 fils — JD 8

fat f:

at?r.

FOURTH RACE

FOR THIRD CLASS HORSES

DISTANCE 2,000 METRES

THE FIRST : EL TAMRI
^* Owner : Bahjat Fanous

^ r ; i TIME : 2.22 minutes

> A/-- ! ™E SECOND : FAWAR

tx Iff'"? Owner : Sami Yaqoub

JTHE THIRD : BUSHRAN

Owner : Khalil Borqan

WIN : 200 fils — 250 fils

TWIN : 400 fils — 500 fils

t-m

SIXTH RACE
0

FOR SECOND CLASS

HORSES

DISTANCE 1,400 METRE.

THE FIRST : SINAG

Owner : Saif H. Majali

TIME ; 1.37 minute

THE SECOND : M. LOBNAN
Owner : Abboud Shwairi

THE THIRD : SABIR AYYOUB
Owner : Tawfiq Ksous

WIN ; 200 fils — JD 2

•rf;
•- T

TWIN Ann file
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'"n^ss GENERAL TENDENCIES: It may be necessary to
k insider making adjustments in your personal affairs.

j(Jou need assurance from loved odes. Put more credence
k action than in promises.

'>V ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) A business associate
•provides you with valuable information, so make the most

Ir,
LT
‘fit.-Sozne good news may be in the offing.

(l
.

: TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You want to accomplish
,‘"

Jry iuch now. but don't bite off more than yon can chew.^ Junk along more practical lines.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Consider a trip or change
frj

®o f scenery in the near future, but first check budget
1 £i<. od available cash.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Settle important
hrt >sues without further ado. Then turn to new plans anH

-«* leas. Forget about the past.

h c7
1Vf

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Financial snarls can be
c^braightened out if you finish what yon start. Avoid

nnecessaiy spending until you know where you stand
^^''""'xineywise.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Don't be lured by the easy
" Vbay out of a dilemma facing you. Give careful thought to

problem before you act. Don’t discard receipts.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Heed the advice of a bigwig
avoid loss of cash and prestige. Take no chances

v^/Eere health matters are concerned.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Now 21) Improve and modernize

ibode as far as is practical. Have the sense to turn down
wmething you do not like or want. Be wise.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Cooperation works

V>".iOoth ways, so try to get along better with coworkers.

Don't make decisions on the spur of the moment.
~ v£ GAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A new friend you

met might be a deterrent to you in business. Think care-

g) ("dully before you decide to deepen this relationship.

AQUARIUS. (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Give more time to

loved ones and increase happiness. Keep your cool with

“^nne who annoys you. •

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Show your gratitude in

^tangible ways to those who have helped you in the past.

Tackle a new project with assurance that it will succeed.

'S RESTAURANT TAIWAN TOURISMO

3rd Circle Jabal Amman
tpply Chinese food and special family

inner ' only Jp 1-250 including

>up one dish plain rice or bread. ^\J(L
^picome and enjoy oar typical

—- delicious Chinese food.

Many many thanks for your _
kindly patronage.

U wA xl

+vra*4

( .
i

j > I <h ns ( al>i 1

1

Va y I

K

CLTTFf mi

Iras Whigs Hotel. Jabal

Luwefitdeh. TeL 22103/4.

idee of THREE set me-

i dally for lunch* . and a

carte.
'

1241 pjn. and ' 7-12

^Kdahy : steaks.

CHINESE RESTAURANT

First Chinese restaurant m
Jordan.

First Circle, labelAmman, near
the AhUyah School or CMS.
TeL 28868. Opn daHy tram
noon to3fc30pjn.andfc3&iuifc.

to niMnlgftt.
"

Also take home service-order

by phone.

-UiCK
la ..Tor faroasteo

-Attd llght macks.

Junch or dhner.

FfrstCirde.

Jabal A1 Lnwefth

Xirde. TeL 30848

Htusein, near Jern-
7f3nema. Td. 21781.-

I fat Zazka and libed. -

IPLOMAT
First Cirde, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25592.

Open from 7 a.m. to 1 ajn.

Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie:

Oriental and Enrppean spe-

claltfee.

For advertising in above columns contact

“Sent Wa Soura”Tet 38869.

m TONIGHT’S T.V. FEATURE
PHYLLIS :

BOSS, OR BUDDY, OR NEITHER
Phyllis participates in the negotiations her boss

aolds with the raunicipality’s dustmen.

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON

:

THE CASTAWAY
Having landed on the island, a criminal tries to

j
steal the Robinson’s raft and escape on it.

GIBBSVDLLE : .

ALL THE YOUNG GIRLS

k corrupt police officer, who deals in drugs and

prostitution, meets lots of trouble.

— - — — — — — —

mWMMWTB

I'M NOT — r >
'AVEnTSEEN anythin’
like it since the t
'Sound of music 1 ij

rj lift ?

mmnnfiii

THE BETTER HALF. By Barnes

’You'll like my folks. They're OUT most evenings.

’Of COURSE I need more beauty stuff now than

when we were married— you know they say
married people grow to look alike."

WORLD RECORD

The country with the most psychiatrists is the
United States. The registered membership of the
American Psychiatric Association was 20,277 in

1974. The membership of the American Psychologi-

cal Association was 35,000 in 1974.

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
$ JORDAN TELEVISION

|
Channel 3 & 6 : »» feponacc

|
&0C Quran Dianucl g;

X 6.-05 Cartoons

X &30 5wbi family Robaw
7J0 ^ in t

I 8*0 firm in Arabic ..

Channel 3 •

7.10 Arts nd hobbies

8J0 Arabic series

7JO (fern in Hebrew
7-45 Verierin

8JO Wiyllts

9-10 Rtch moo. poor nun
10*0 News in €nglt*h

10:13 Gibbuille

New*. 24 hours
Sarah Ward
The World Today
News: Pres* Review
Folk and Country
News. 24 hours
Sarah Ward

BBC RADIO
— 1*30 Mathew or Mum

a 1 5-00 Radio Newsreel
15:15 Oulkaik

>day 16.00 Newr. Commenury
Review IS- 15 Talking about Musk
ntry 16.45 The World Todai
ts I7<w News

17*09 Boobs and Writers

AMMAN AIRPORT
Arrivals

.

Portraits front ihe Past 17J0 Take One
News

,
17*45 Sports Round-up

Short Story IStVi News. News ibrail Bn
Talking about Music tain
New*. U.K. Press Res- 18.15 Radk> Newsreel

RADIO JORDAN

•ew
The World Today
Fhunaal News
Look Ahead
Ulster T7

IS30 TVie Farming World
1
9

-Ofl Outlook. News Sum-
mary

19.42 Stuck Market Hr*pun
19*45 The Best is Black

7*0 Breakfast show
730 News
7*5 News reports

.

&QP Sign off -

IthOO UHeoerf choice
JlflC My tend of music
1 130 Celeb the wonts
1 1.-45 Aikii camres
1X40 Pop aesalno
13*0 New* summary
11*05 pop *eu»o
14:00 News
1410 KmUo majfmww

1*30 Good vibration.

13*0 Concert hour
16*0 Old lavoorttes.
1630 Easy listening
7*0 Jordan weekly
1730 Pop session
1B.HD News summary
18*3 Pop session

I&I5 Soncs for you
18.-45 Book review
19*0 News
IftlO Music
1930 Sign off

1030 Five Sisirons to Isian- 20-t<l New*: 24 hours
bu) 2u30 The Pleasure’. Yuan.

11*0 News. News abou’ Bn- 21 IW Ulster "77

Bangkok. Bafirom
Dubai. Abu Dhabi
Beirur
Muscat. Abu Dhabi.
Doha (Oai
Duka, Kuwait (HAi
Kowm iXACl
Kuwait
Copenhagen. Vienna
Madrid. Atlanta
Brussels, Rome
Beirut |MEai
Amsterdam Aihcrv.
IXLMl
Frankfun
hart.

Ijtndun

Wk> Rome (AZi
0130 Cairo

Departures

:

Beirut
London
Beirut (MEAi
Port.

Frankfurt
Kuwait
Athens rCAi
bmdott (BA l

Kuwait i KACl
Cairo
Ji-ddah

Ahu Dhabi
Kuwait
Bahrain. Bangkok
Dubai lAZ*

Ubi 21:15 Talksbrail
Famous YestesdJy 21 JU Arrochau Travels
Sports International 21tX< News; The World J.-
Radio Newsreel day
The Pleasure’s Your, 2235 Financial News
Sport* Round-up 22.35 Aria
News; 24 hours 22:45 Sports Round tf.

In Our Tune 1945-1956 33:0b News. Coouaeniary
Report rat Religion a- is Nature Nnrrbook

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Doctors

:

Amman 7

Abdul Salon Abu Awad
(38073)
Zakaria Shannak 07935) •

IrUd:
Tata Ababnch (3211)
Mouanes Beiruti

Zarqa ;

Mourn Tata Odefl (83049)

Tftxis :

Tala I (23021)
Tower (21028)

Khayam (41541)
Nanda (36003)

EMERGENCIES

Pharmacies

:

VOICE OF AMERICA
IAiV) Special

Adiun 1396521
Jihad (715471
NiuJia 002371
Khirfon 144154)

The Breaklasl Slum
0330. 04-40. 05*0 and
06*0 GMT News.
Recional and Topical
Reports. VOA Currenl
News Summary 03JO.
0430 and uSJli GMT :

An informal presenta-
tion nf papular muslr
with feature reports
and interview, ans-
wers in listeners' ques-
^uons. Saeuce Dipesi

News Rramdup. Re*
pons. Acruaflties. upin-
kid. Analyses News
Summary
Dateline

Special English Now,.
Feature Snencr m
ihr Neurr .Newc »ium-

mary
Now Mu-uc I'SA
Mews Roundup. Ri-pur-

« Aftuslilies. Oplninn.
Analysee.
VOA' Magazine, Amen
tana. Science. Cultural,
Letters.

Special Enalnh w
Musk USA i.tazzi

VpA World Hept-.n
News . neranaher^-
iv,ices

tormpnfldent'- ,^p..r.

is. background leat-

uit» media rammer.
IV news analyiec

Anbalance (govenuoaal) TeL jjj,,
Chll defeaee rescue „ ,CT1 f
Fh* headqoartrrs . 220*0
Oral aid. fire, petto . w
RMtlaa Efeelrtc Porret Co. (trar^euey) . . » 30B)-S
Municipal wiier serrice (emergonry) - 3tuM
Ptdlee headquarter, . 5^,4,
Naldeh,’roving patrol rescue paHee,
spoken) 24 belira a day far Caaigeucy help - 21111.37777

AlrP®rt information (A9a) » a?m^

Cultural Ceotres

Araertean Centre (VSK)

Wki Council

French CuBnral Centre ..

Goethe Insrtnaa

Soviet CuRurai Centre

Amman Municipal library

TeL 41520

" 38147-

- 37009

- 41993

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF
if 1 1977 ny DitCbffO Tnoone

North-South vulnerable.

South deals.

NORTH
92

^ 732
>> Q764
10764

WEST EAST
10873 +64

^J964 ^ Q 105
^K8 OJJ09
Q82 A K J 9

5

SOUTH
AKQJ5

” A K 8
0 A532

3
The bidding:
South West North Ei
1 Pass Pass 2 <

Dble. Pass 2 0 Pa
4 4 Pass Pass Pa
Opening lead: Two of 4>

.

South made the most of a

second chance offered him
in the bidding. Unfortu-

nately, his technique in the

play was not up to the stan-

dard of his auction.

Though East's decision to

reopen the bidding boome-
ranged, it receives our en-

dorsement. You do not win

at bridge by allowing the

opponents to play at the one-

level unmolested. South
showed his strength by
doubling— since North had
not yet bid, it was for take-

out. North dutifully intro-

duced his suit and South de-

cided that his secondary dia-

mond fit warranted a shot at

game.
West made the obvious

lead of a low club. East won
the king and continued with

the ace. Declarer ruffed and
West unblocked the queen.
Now declarer tried to draw
trumps, but when East show-
ed out on the third round
declarer realized— too late—

that he could not afford to

draw the last trump because,

when he surrendered a dia-

mond trick, the defenders
could beat ihe contract by
continuing clubs. Declarer

tried to salvage the hand by
leading ace and another dia-

mond. but West returned a

third club when in with (hi-

king of diamonds and de-
clarer had lo lose a trump
trick in addition to a trick in

each side suit.

South blew his contract

when he surrendered trump
control prematurely. From
the hiddint;. it was a sure het
that East had started with

five clubs, so West could
have no more than three.
Since West was more likely
to have trump length than
East, declarer's aim should

have been to exhaust West
of clubs quickly to avoid
being forced later in the
play.

All South had to do was

allow East to win the second
club trick. On this, declarer

should discard his heart

loser— a trick he must sur-

render anyway. Declarer can

then ruff the third club and

draw trumps, relying on
West to hold the king of dia-

monds. When West gains the

lead with that card he is out

of clubs and must return a

heart, giving declarer the

rest of the tricks and his con
tract.

GOINJH
m

DASSIT

YAFFOL
No* anange ine circlet) 'eneis to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon

Sunday’s

Print answer here:
[ | | j | | ]

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles EXTOL BLOOD ACCESS JOYFUL

Answer What happened when his air conditioner

conked o:'t on a hot summer's day—HE
LOST HIS C OOL

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

. Windmill sails

01 the cheek

Sophisticated

A departure

Appalling

Brazilian tree

In the direction

ol

Nail with

aperture

Ready loi

business

Out -of- the-wav

While

Mullled

23. Abstruse

25 Ankles

27 Tnte

29. Biblical name
32. Town in Maine

34. fit mlo

36. Gypsy horse

37. Bo»mg area

38 Caps

40 One

41. Topaz

hummingbird

42 Friendly

message

44 Australian bud

46 Bells

nsQHaa snaa
Hannon sjaaan
HBiiaian nanaa
EH3S3 QIIS CSSS
HEd rasa bheih

asBaiHGS

Bsain mm 0HQ
SUB BSCS H0HO
acaaiia ananas
ascaaia stncsniaBP
SEsma iaoEnaa

Solution ot Sunday’s puzzle
47 Company u| 2 Cuntliu
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Bhutto agrees to start

dialogue, opposition says
ISLAMABAD. May 30 (AFP;.
— Pakistani Prime Minister

Zuifikar Ali Bhutto has agre-

ed to start a dialogue with the

opposition on June 3, the opp-
osition announced today.

The prime minister's reply to

an offer of negotiations from
the opposition Pakistan Natio-

nal Alliance (PNA) was conve-

yed to PNA president Mau'.ana

Mufti Mahmoud in prison at

Sihala, near Rawalpindi, fay the

Saudi Arabian Ambassador he-

re, Sheikh Riyadh A1 Khatib.

The talks aimed at bringing the

country out of a political crisis

that has lasted for nearly three

months will cake palace, not

at Sihala, but in a Rawalpindi

hotel. They will start after af-

ternoon prayers.

The Acting President of the

PNA, the Pir of Parago, mean-

while. announced chat he was
calling on his supporters co de-

monstrate on Thursday and Fr-

iday because Mr. Bhutto has

been “dragging" his feet over

the negotiations.

The opposition announced
on May 26 after several appeals

from the prime minister that it

agreed to dialogue.

According to the PNA. discu-

ssion should centre on the wa-

ys of holding new elections to

follow "the rigged ballot*’ of

March 7. The PNA constantly

rejected the result of this ele-

ction. in which it won only 37

per cent of the vote, and called

for nationwide protest.

The troubles have resulted

in more than 330 deaths and
seriously disrupted the nation's

economy.
The government has not yet

issued an. official statement.

Referendum held

in Bangladesh
DACCA. May 30 (Ri. —

Bangladesh 'today held a refe-

rendum aimed at giving solid

popular endorsement to its

strongman military ruler. Presi-

dent Ziaur Rahman, and his

recently announced broad so-

cio-economic programme for

this poor and disaster-prone co-

untry.
Analysts said the size of the

voter turn-out may be more
significant than the expected

majority in favour of Gen. Zia

- - as he is known throughout

Bangladesh - - who has not

permitted any public expres-

sion of opposition.

The 3S million voters are as-

ked to answer "yes" or "no"

to the question: "Do you have

confidence in President Maj.-

Gen. Ziaur Rahman and in the

policies and programmes en-

unciated by him?"
First results are not expect-

ed till later tonight.

The government has launched

a huge publicity programme in

the controlled press, radio and

television to get the largest

turn-out possible. President Zia

himself has toured the country

for the past four weeks expla-

ining his 19-point policy prog-

ramme.
Though newspapers speak of

the campaign generating spon-

taneous processions and meet-

ings. a tour of villages and

hamlets in the low-lying marshy

areas south of Dacca yesterday

revealed few signs of any mass
enthusiasm about the referen-

dum.
Villagers said government

officers and local police volun-

teers were strongly urging

everyone to vote. A few villa-

gers interviewed were openly

critical of Gen. Zia and the

state of martial law but others

said they would vote "yes."

Some were sceptical about the

value of the referendum.

Analysts said President Zia

has considerable popular sup-

port despite calls by many poli-

tical parties For a return to

democracy. Twenty-six political

parties have been sanctioned

by the government but their

activities are restricted.

The 41-year-old general, who

cook over as president last

month after being the effective

ruler of Bangladesh since Nov-
ember 1975, has promised gen-

eral elections in December
1978.

His opponents say the. refe-

rendum is expensive and un-

necessary and that Gen. Zia

has not explained what will

happen if the vote goes against

him. They also complain that

they have been unable to get

their views published in the

controlled press and are not

allowed to hold public meet-

ings.

A recent amendment giving

the constitution an Islamic

character has won approval

from many in this predominant-

ly Moslem country’ including

the powerful Moslem League.

S. Africa

receives

Western

memorandum
on Namibia

CAPE TOWN. May 30 (R). —
A five-power joint memoran-
dum on South West Africa (Na-
mibia) was handed to the So-

uth African government here
today.

It came from the countries

whose representatives held

talks with Prime Minister John
Vorster last month -- Britain,

the United States, Canada, Fr-
ance and West Germany.

A British spokesman confir-

med that a memorandum had
been delivered but would not

say what it contained.

The countries’ envoys are

due to hold further talks with

the government, probably ear-

ly in June.

The aim is to find a basis

for political settlement in So-

uth West Africa, which South

Africa rules under a mandate
from the defunct League of Na-

tions. The United Nations has

revoked the mandate and In-

sists the territory be granted

independence.

S. Moluccan gunmen
drop 1 of 3 demands

STATION WRECKAGE -- A powerful explosion wrecked tbe

baggage department of Istanbul's Siriced Railway Station on Sun-

day afternoon killing one clerk and injuring three others.

* Ecevit escapes injury
in Izmir bomb blast
ISTANBUL. May 30 v Agen-

cies i. — Five people were to-

day reported dead and about

50 injured as a result of a

bomb explosion yesterday a:

Istanbul’s Yesiikoy Airport.

One person was killed ins-

tantly and the others died as

a result of injuries sustained in

the blast, which wrecked par:

of the airport luggage depart-

ment, reports said.

Ex-Premier Bulent Ecevit es-

caped injury yesterday when a

small bomb" exploded just after

he arrived at Izmir Airport, in

western Turkey, on a campa-
ign tour for next Sunday's
general election. An aide was
slightly wounded in the leg.

Mr. Ecevit's aide. Mr. Men-
met Isvan. brother of Istanbul

Mayor Ahmet Isvan. was injur-

ed when what police said was
a small plastic charge exploded
as Mr. Ecevit and his group
walked from their plane to a
waiting car after being greet-

ed by a large crowd.

A spokesman in Ankara for

Mr. Ecevit’s opposition Republi-

can People's Party (RPP) told

Reuters the small size of the

charge indicated that it was
planted in an attempt to sow
panic and was not a serious

attempt on Mr. Ecevit’s life.

Prime Minister Suleyman
Demirel and Mr. EceviL have
accused each other of responsi-

bility for the political violence

which has claimed more than

100 lives in Turkey this year.

ASSEN, May 30 (Agencies', —
South Moluccan gunmen hold-

ing 55 hostages aboard a train

near here today dropped one
of their demands, agreeing that

it was no longer necessary for

the hostages to leave Holland
with them.- Justice Ministry of-

ficial Toos Faber announced

The South Moluccans had
previously demanded that a pl-

ane be put at their disposal to

fly them out. with their hostag-

es. to an as yet undisclosed
destination. They had also de-

manded the release of 21 of

their countrymen jailed after a

similar seizure of hostages nea-

rly 18 months ago.

A Justice Ministry spokesman
here said today that negotia-

tions on the guerrillas’ ransom
demands were still stalled be-

cause the gunmen refused to

say where they wanted to fly

to in the getaway plane they

have asked for.

"As soon as this question is

mentioned," she said. "they

say ‘we've got a place in mind
but we're not going to tell

you'.’’

The South Moluccan guerri-

llas refused again today to free

a pregnant woman who - - nur-

sed by a young medical stud-

ent - - has spent the past week
aboard the hijacked train. She

Rosalynn Carter begins Latin American tour

BRUNSWICK. Georgia, May 30

<Ri. — Mrs. Rosalynn Carter

today left for Jamaica, first

stop on a seven-nation Latin

American tour, and the presi-

dent's wife said she believed

her trip would strengthen re-

lations with the United States.

Mr. Carter, who was at the

Brezhnev: Carter’s line

on SALT talks is unfair

PARIS, May 30 (R). — So-

viet leader Leonid Brezhnev

last night accused President

Carter of stalling efforts to

halt the nuclear arms race by

seeking one-sided advantages

for the United States.

Talks aimed at reaching a

new long-term agreement bet-

ween the superpowers to limit

strategic arms had already dra-

gged on for too long. Mr. Bre-

zhnev said in a recorded speech

on French Television three

weeks before he is due here on

an official visit.

"There is a real and yearly

growing danger that new types

and systems of weapons will

be developed which will be in-

finitely more destructive," he

said.

Mr. Brezhnev’s speech was
also broadcast by Moscow
Radio.
"Our concern over the con-

tinuing arms race, including

the strategic arms race, is gro-

wing because of the line adop-

ted in these questions by the

new American administration,

it is clearly aimed at unilateral

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

$ LONDON, May 30 (R). — The Libyan Jamahiriyah has recal-

led its charge d'affaires in Lisbon in retaliation against Portu-

gal’s decision to establish diplomatic ties with Israel, the Arab

Revolution News Agency, ARNA, said today.

# CAIRO, May 30 (R). — An Egyptian military spokesman said

yesterday the Egyptian pilots sent to help the Zaire air force

"returned home after accomplishing their mission, the official

Middle East News Agency (MENA) reported, but gave no further

details and did not say when they returned. The pilots and tech-

nicians. about 50 in all, were sent earlier this month as an Egyp-

tian gestute of support for the Zaire government to help repel

an invasion of its eastern Shaba Province.

& KHARTOUM. May 30 (AFP). — Red Sea littoral states will

hold a summit meeting on regional security shortly in Saudi

Arabia, the Sudanese daily A1 Ayyam reported today. Ethiopia

was not on the list of countries AI Ayyam said would participate.

They are Saudi Arabia, Egypt. Sudan, Somalia, Jordan and the

Yemen Arab Republic.

# SAN'A, May 30 (R). — Mr. Hussein Al Maqbali. Yemen's

Deputy Foreign Minister, yesterday summoned Arab ambassado-

rs to the Foreign Ministry amid speculation among informed

observers here that his country is seeking to mediate between

Arab states at loggerheads with each other. Mr. Maqbali was

Yemen’s delegate at the Islamic foreign ministers' conference in

the Libyan Jamahiriyah this month, which was boycotted by

Egypt and Sudan.

# GUATEMALA CITY, May 30 (R). — El Salvador’s Ambassa-

dor to neighbouring Guatemala. Col. Eduardo Casanova, was
kidnapped here today, Salvadorean Embassy sources said. They
said about eight men in two cars seized Col. Casanova and his

wife as thev were driving home. They left his wife unharmed.

Informed sources said they could not rule out the possibility that

the kidnappers of Col. Casanova were the same ones who kid-

napped and later murdered El Salvador Foreign Minister Mauri-
cio Borgonovo Poh! on April 19.

$ WINDHOEK, South West Africa. May 30 (R). — Mr. Filemon

Nangolo, convicted of the murder of four whitrs, was hanged
at dawn here today -- despite appeals on his beha'f by the South
West African People's Organisation (SWAPO). SWAPO Informa-

tion Secretary Daniel Tjongarero said last week that Mr. Nango-
lo's execution would threaten to “break down all possibilities of

an internal solution" to the problems of South West Africa

(Namibia).

$ RABAT, May 30 (R). — a 17-year-old youth died and seven

people were hurt In a clash between supporters oF rival political

parties campaigning for Friday's general election. Morocco’s op-

position daily newspaper L’ Opinion said today. It is the first

serious violence of the campaign which opened nine days ago. L'

Opinion, published by the Istiqlal Party, said a member of the

party's Youth Movement died and seven party supporters were
Injured in the clash at Beni Mellal in central Morocco. .

advantages for the United Sta-

tes." he said.

Mr. Brezhnev conceded that

the Soviet and American posi-

tions on some questions had

drawn closer together when
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro-

myko met Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance ir. Geneva recent-’

ly.

But he added: "Frankly there

is still no serious progress be-

cause of the unconstructive at-

titude of the U.S."

Major efforts to stop the

arms race were still needed,

and the U.S. should go over to

realistic positions and proceed

from the principle of equality

and equal secruity. Mr. Brez-

hnev said.

He spoke out against the pro-

liferation of nuclear weapons,

saying their spread from coun-

try to country would worsen

the danger of nuclear war.
Mr. Brezhnev went on to de-

fend the Soviet record on hu-

man rights, an area in which
the Kremlin has been strongly

criticised by President Carter.

Soviet citizens knew they
would never be unemployed,
would get the education they

needed, would not be abandon-
ed to their fate when 111. would
be secure in their old age. and
need not worrv about the fu-

ture of their children, he said.

airport to see his wife off, said

his new administration had a

special commitment to improve
ties and take note of the spe-

cial and separate problems of

each of the countries she will

visit.

Mrs. Carter, who intends to

stress her husband's campa-
ign for human rights, will visit

Costa Rica, Ecuador, Peru. Bra-
zil. Colombia and Venezuela as
well as Jamaica before return-

ing to Washington on June 12.

The president said his wife
had been well briefed for the
trip and he was very happy
that she was going on an im-

portant mission on his behalf.

"It is a gesture of goodwill
between our country and those
nations in Latin America who
have been so close to us his-

torically and who are our fri-

ends and allies.'
1

Noting there was now no spe-

cial name, such as President John
F. Kennedy's Alliance for Progr-

ess to describe U.S. relations

with Latin America, Mr. Carter

said the United States neverthe-

less had a deep commitment to

treat the countries there indi-

vidually.

One of the problems of the

past, he said, was that the

United States regarded Latin

America as a homogenous gro-

up of countries, but he now
saw clearly that they had spe-

cial individual problems and
ha.d to be regarded in that

light.

Mrs. Carter said she was
sure that she could represent

the president in Latin America
and stress the goals and pur-

poses of the administration in

foreign affairs.

The United States’ First La-

dy will be accompanied thro-

ughout her meetings with go-

vernment leaders by the State

Department's top Latin Ameri-
can affairs expert, Mr. Tere-

nce Todman. Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance's wife Grace is

also on the trip.

is Mrs. Nelleke EHenhroek-

Prinsen, 23. Family members
called her steady and self-reli-

ant

She suffers from a thyroid

condition but doctors say that

worry could be the greatest da-

nger to her health, and that of

the baby she expects in July.

Her nurse, a fellow captive

whose name has not been dis-

closed by authorities, is also 23

and is in her sixth year of me-
dical school.

The student doctor reports

regularly over a field telephone

to the Crisis Coordination Cen-

tre here, and a gynaecologist

gives advice on how to treat

her.

The 10 gunmen on the train

and the four guerrillas holding

four teachers hostage in Bove-

nsmilde school have not been
able to talk on their direct te-

lephone link for three days, be-

cause of a technical fault.

A Justice Ministry spokesman
in the Hague said he did not

know when the line would be

repaired.

There has been little conta-

ct with the school gunmen si-

nce they released their hosta-

ges on Thursday and Friday.

Talks there have been concer-
ned mainly with food deliveries.

Another consignment of sand-
wiches and coffee was sent in

ihis morning to the school whi-

ch is now ringed by barbed
wire.

This tends to confirm the of-

ficial belief that the leader of

the guerrillas is on the train

and that it is there that the

breakthrough in negotiations

would come.

In a later development. Jus-
tice Ministry Official Toos Fa-

ber indicated the authorities

may agrP* to trade the 21
wmers for hostages held in qL
twin sieges. .

Heavy rain showers swm
the seige area this emming,£
first Since the siege of th*. tt^
began a week ago

They could not help deter Ub
sensauun-seek^rs who came au
in their thousands on a
Sunday yesterday to try £
see the tram and the scW
Roads were jammed for Itii*
metres as police diverted tra-

ffic from anywhere wiih®
hi of the tram.

The authorities want us fa.

ep the roads in the area cleat

for the constant flow of
moving troops, police, and sup,
plies around the siege porta*
ter.

But they also fear that day
trippers trying to get near the
tram could alarm the gimmes
with passible repercussions on
the captives.

Illegal arms deal with

Syria causes resignation

of Austrian minister

Original scores by Mozart,

Bach, Beethoven returned

by Poland to E. Germany

EAST BERLIN, May 30 (R). — Poland returned to East Germa-
ny priceless manuscripts of original scores of works by Mozart,
Bach and Beethoven on Saturday night.

The manuscripts were taken by ihe Nazis during World
War II from the Prussian State Library here to present-day
Poland and were believed to have been lost.

They were handed over by Polish Communist Party leader
Edward Gierek, in East Berlin for talks with the East German
head of state and Socialist Unity (Communist) Party chief,

Erich Honecker.
According to the official news agency ADN the manusc-

ripts include original scores of Mozart's opera Magic Flute,
the Mass in C Minor and the Jupiter Symphony; Bach's Con-
certo in C Minor for Two Pianos: and Beethoven's Ninth Sy-
mphony.

Accepting the manuscripts, Herr Honecker said that “this
generous act reflects the relationship between the two peo-
ples ... in the community of socialist brother countries," ADN
reported.

VIENNA. May 30 (R). — Au-
strian Defence Minister Karl
Luetgendorf resigned today af-

ter a six-month political row
over illegal arms shipments to

Syria.

Government sources said

Herr Luetgendorf, a 62-year-

old ex-soldier, confirmed his

intention to resign during a

one-hour private meeting with
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky.

Parliament is due to discuss

a special enquiry commission's
report on the arms deal on
Wednesday.

Dr. Kreisky summoned the
defence minister to his private
residence soon after returning
from a holiday in Majorca.
Government sources said the

Socialist Chancellor “took
note” of the resignation offer,

which would be formally re-

layed to President Rudolf Kir-
chschlaeger tomorrow.
The enquiry commission, ac-

cording to informed sources,
said Herr Luetgendorf failed
to give Dr. Kreisky the comp-
lete facts behind a shipment
of 600 rifles and 400,000 roun-

ds of ammunition to Syria last

December.
Shipments of military mate-

rials to war zones are prohi-

bited by Austrian law, on gr-

ounds that they infringe the
country's neutrality.

Herr Luetgendorf will attend

a final cabinet meeting tomor-
row, but will not be present
when parliament debates the
affair.

The Socialist Party leader-

ship is expected to choose a

new defence minister tomor-
row.

Sudan orders

Soviets to

reduce staff

at embassy
KHARTOUM, May 30

(AFP). — Forty Soviet dip.
\

lomats and a number of

non-diploma tic personnel
are affected by Sudan’s one-

week deadline to the Soviet

Union to reduce the staff of

its embassy here, the daily

Al Ayyam reported today. '

Sudan’s Foreign Minister!

Mansour Khaled, who info-!

rmed the Soviet ambassador !

of the expulsion order at tbe
! £

weekend, pointed out that i

his staff was several time

!

bigger than that of any oth-

er major embassy in Khar-
toum and did not corresp-

ond to the state of relatio-

ns between the two cam-
tries.

Sudan has already expel-

led 90 Soviet military expe-

rts, and amid ocher signs of

the deteriorating relations

President Jaafar Nunelrl re-

cently repeated accusation
against Moscow of arming

|

the pro-Soviet regimes of

neighbouring Ethiopia ami

Libya and of using them u
part of a conspiracy again-

st Sudan.
Relations between Khar-

toum and Moscow nosedi-

ved in July 1971 when Pre-

sident Nimeiri accused tbe

Soviet Union of being be-

hind an abortive coup <f

etat.

Margaret Trudeau: Unconventional free spirit

whose quotes delighted the world's press
OTTAWA, May 30 (Agencies)
— Mrs. Margaret Sinclair Tru-
deau delighted the press with
her complete candour during
her past six years of marriage
to Prime Minister Pierre Elliott

Trudeau. The prime minister
was not always so delighted,

particularly when she talked
openly of their sex life.

Here are some of Mrs. Mar-
garet Trudeau's more memora-
ble quotes:

- On their married life:

“I have strong sexual ener-
gies. I'm just being myself.
Pierre loves me to be good
looking, and he's my number
one fan. He has the body of a
25-year-old and what pleases
him, pleases me.

"I'm so in love with him now
that how could I possibly go
that far ahead to think what's
going to happen.

. (in com-
menting on their age difference
and the probability of her out-
living her husband).

--"He (Mr. Trudeau) taught
me a lot about loving."

On being a prime minister's
wife:

- - "I'm not going to be lock-
ed away again as I have been
in the past. And told I'm not
allowed to do anything becau-
se I have no rights. I want in
be more than a rose in my
husband’s lapel."

--“Working as a prime mi-
nister's wife is so boring.”

- - "I was completely unpre-
pared for it. . .It was a total

catastrophe in terms of my id-

entity. I long for the day
when. . .1 no longer will be the

prime minister’s wife, when I

can just be PieiTe’s wife."

On why she likes to wear a

garter belt and stockings:
- - "It’s a turn on. I like the

ritual."

On why she would never
wear clothes at a state function
that allowed her nipples to
show:

"I'd be frightened the old
men would have heart attacks."
On the women’s movement:
- - 'The women's movement

lacks grace, and T think women
have been blessed with grace."
On abortion and birth cont-

rol:
- - "Because I have been pr-

egnant and given life, I find
that personally I really believe
a child to be alive from the
moment it is conceived - -

that's a mixture of spiritual
and physical feeling.

“That doesn’t mean that I

don’t think some women should
have abortion made available
to them. I certainly can see
many instances when it really

is the best way."
On what would happen if her

husband destroyed the flower
child in her:

- - "The best pare of me wo-
uld be gone."
On their separation:
- - "I am not unhappy. To-

day's (Friday’s) announcement
was a very logical thing to do.
It's something chat should have
been done before this. I don't
want to hurt him or his posi-
tion. Being a person of free
spirit, that's something I have
obviously done."
On putting personal freedom

above all else:
- - "In the end, it’s the only

thing."

The Toronto Star newspaper
reported on Saturday that Mrs.
Trudeau has left the New York
apartment of her friend Prin-
cess Yasmin Khan.

Mrs. Trudeau had stayed at
the apartment for the last two
weeks, said the newspaper. The
princess is the daughter of
Prince Ali Khan and actress
Rita Hayworth.
The report added that Mrs.

Trudeau left New York 15 min-
utes after the Ottawa announ-
cement of her separation. She

.is living alone somewhere in
New York State.

Mrs. Trudeau told the New
York Post in an interview pub-
lished on Saturday that she
had agreed to separate from
the prime minister two weeks
ago but that the announcement
of their parting had been held
up in the hope that they wo-
uld undergo a change of heart.
She stressed that she was

not unhappy. "Pierre has al-
ways been good and understan-
ding but because he is so in-
volved, running the country,
he cannot be the husband that
J thought he'd be when we
were first courting.”

Mrs. Trudeau said that des-
pite a law stipulating that di-
vorce is automatic in Canada
ufter a separation of three
years, "it's always possible
(hat we will never get a di-
vorce because in our own way
we still love each other." The
couple are Roman Catholics.
"Maybe when his job as pr-

ime minister is over, there will
be a way for us to get back
together.” Mrs. Trudeau told
the newspaper.
The breakup of Prime Minis-

ter Trudeau's marriage will ral-
ly public sympathy to him. Ca-
nadian political commentators
said in Ottawa on Saturday.
A random sampling of opin-

ion across the country, fol-
lowing Friday’s announcement
showed a general feeling that

Mr. Trudeau was not likely to
suffer politically.

Some political circles specu-
lated that Mr. Trudeau, whose
Liberal Party won five of six
by-elections last week, might
opi for a general election in the
autumn.

Friday's announcement said
the separation had been Mrs.
Trudeau's idea, not his.
Mr. Trudeau, who gained custo-
dy of their 3-smail sons under
the agreement, was reported
to be with them over the we-
ekend at his summer residence
at Harrington Lake, 32 kms.
north of Ottawa.
A senior Conservative mem-

ber of parliament from Quebec,
who asked not to be named,
said the separation would inc-
rease sympathy for Mr. Tru-
deau.
"Even among good Catholi-

cs in this country, other Tories
dread the thought of having
tc run an election campaign
against the prime minister, who
could, if he choose, stump the
country accompanied by his
three motherless children.” he
said.

Toronto Globe and Mail co-
lumnist Geoffrey Stezens said:
'The agreement to separate
frees

_

Mr. Trudeau to make a
decision and call an election
without having to worry about
the deleterious effect it might
have on his marriage.”
News of the separation cau-

sed little surprise in Canada. It

had been widely expected sin-
ce last March when Mrs. Tru-
deau, on the eve of the Tru-
deaus' sixth wedding anniver-
sary. went to Toronto to at-
tend a conceit of the Rolling
Stones rock group and then
went to New York when they
did.
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